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In the new historical conditions, China is promoting and national defense 
education with spirit of patriotism and sense of national defense conception in order 
to meet the needs of economic and social development and national security.. After a 
period of hard working, our national defense education got a comprehensive 
improvementin law, system, form and contents and has achieved a good social effect. 
Schools which are especially the focus of the national defense education, have made 
great achievements. However, enterprise national defense education which dues to 
less attention and lack of systematic research, has lagged behind. 
Enterprise defense education is an important component of national defense 
education, and plays an important role in cultivating enterprise culture, promoting 
the enterprise internal harmony, performing enterprise society responsibility. The 
state-owned enterprises is an important part of our national economy, which can 
represent Chinese enterprises. The result of national defense education in the 
state-owned enterprise has a significant impact on the overall effect of China's 
enterprises of national defense education. Author as Guangzhou national defense 
education corps has the chance to go the home state-owned enterprise for national 
defense education in Guangzhou. of some of  On this basis, In order to get further 
information of the real situation of the national defense education of China's 
state-owned enterprises, and to improve education quality and effect, author 
investigated 11 home state enterprise in Guangzhou through interview and 
questionnaire. 
Combined with the result of interview and questionnaire, the author 
respectively analysis the national defense education from The Understanding of the 
Enterprise, Organization Form, Education and Guarantee of the Effect five aspects. 
According to the Investigate result, all state-owned enterprises have a higher level of 















organization a certain amount of funds for national defense education workshops to 
facilities and variety of national defense education activities. those had met  the 
requirement of China's relevant laws and regulations. But there are still some 
problems, such as unsound enterprise leadership, blurry playing role, lacking of 
initiative and enthusiasm, neglecting of educational effect, and skills. Based on the 
above analysis, author believes that the state-owned enterprises should work into 
effect and strengthen the national defense education initiative of enterprises in 
accordance with law requirements, The state-owned enterprises should enhance 
quality of defense education in order to serve the enterprise author puts forward 
suggestions from the angle of superior management, enterprise itself, and resourceful 
army.  
The state-owned enterprises need to conduct national defense education effect 
first. Enterprises need to raise awareness of national defense education to establish a 
sound organizational structure and system of work, and play the role of national 
defense education for enterprise production and management with its own 
production and management. Second, superior management needs to create a 
favorable external environment, such as the establishment of the National Defense 
Education Rules for the local implementation of the state-owned enterprises, and 
venues and constructions for national defense education, and the strengthen for 
enterprise national defense education, with building up an communication platform. 
Thirdly, military units should provide strong human, venues and facilities support for 
national defense education. 
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